Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10105.20

Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT is investigating not only the flora, but also the technology of the planet, such as it is.

Host AGM-Trish says:
SFI Berlin and CNS Tach are experiencing memory problems which CMO Santiago is now investigating.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Santiago says:
::with Tach in tow, Anita heads for Rojer's location.  Tapping her combadge.:: *OPS*:  Rojer, it’s Anita, I'm heading for your location now with Tach.  I'm going too have to ask you to not let anyone back to the ship and no more beam downs.  I'll explain why when I reach you.  In effect the AT is quarantined.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::at station reviewing scans::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Following Dr. Santiago, looking for Team Leader.::

CEO_Galen says:
@::sitting in his office working on a new configuration for the engines:: *CO*: do you need me up there, I'm working on some modifications for the engines.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs as he tries re-installing the new OS on the mainframe, which keeps on bombing on him::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sitting in my chair going over the reports coming in::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walking around the grounds trying to remember how to get back to where they beamed into::

CNS_Siatty says:
Self: Quarantined?  Why are...oh.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Understood.

FCO_Worthington says:
::arriving on the planet, looking for CSO Nash::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CEO*: For now we are ok but stay ready.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: Lyon to Cherokee.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The computer says:  Re-input your ID please

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  How are you doing Tach....  :;enters the president’s building.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Go ahead Rojer.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: aye ma'am.

MO_Brabas says:
@::looking some files on the PADD::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Shakes head.::  CMO: I'm...I think I'm doing OK.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::moves around tactical watching scans come back in::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters and types the ID again:: COM: Cherokee: T'Kerl, Anita's just advised me that until further notice, no-one is to beam down to the planet, or beam back to the ship. She'll explain soon.

CSO_Nash says:
::on the planet at the flying machine, which looks like an old and miscared for warp ship, waiting for FCO_Worthington to come and see it. Notices the FCO and waves:: FCO: Over here

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walks around the base of the building she believes is where she exited some time ago....Looking for the entrance::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::checks over the reports from the helm and operations:: COM: OPS: Rojer do you have any idea why?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  ID accepted, you may proceed, ::and up pops the menu::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees the CSO and walks over to his location:: CSO: What can I do for you?

CMO_Santiago says:
*OPS*:  Rojer I'm in the building, what room are you in ?

CMO_Santiago says:
::stops in the foyer, still has a tight grip on Tach.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: I think its got something to do with the current state of the planet's population. I'll keep you advised. ::smiles and starts initializing the system::

CEO_Galen says:
@::finishes the modification specs:: now to run these by the captain.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Berlin is wandering around the building, lost, missing the door entirely in which she was going to enter.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: I was asked to have you come take a look at this ship and determine its flight capabilities.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: I'm in the basement, fourth door to the right of the stairwell.

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  So where do you think Rojer is ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: What is the status of the systems?

CMO_Santiago says:
*OPS*:  Acknowledged.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Finds the entrance and tries contacting....what's his name?  Irandor......trying to contact him telepathically and is unable.::

CEO_Galen says:
@::gets up from his desk and walks out of ME leaving  a Lt. in charge:: walks into the TL:: TL: Bridge

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices the old ship and looks over it:: CSO: Well, let me see.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::wonders about the last communication from Rojer and what it means::

CMO_Santiago says:
::heads for the nearest staircase and ascends to the basement.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Smiles::  CMO:  In the basement, fourth door to the right of the stairwell.  I'm loosing my mind, not my hearing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::moves to tac1 looking over LRS::

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: I am here at the ship with FCO_Worthington, we are going to give it a once over and have a report shortly

CMO_Santiago says:
::laughs:: CNS:  Tach, I'm glad you still have your sense of humor.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::installs the OS, and reboots the system:: Self: That ought to work.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The systems boots up without a hitch...

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Understood. Do not go anywhere... I'll find you.

CMO_Santiago says:
::reaches the basement and turns to her left.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Yes, that is a start.

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: Aye

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Breigh what are your scans showing?

MO_Brabas says:
@ ::find something interesting:: To him self: If I put this plant in a chamber and have a some IR rays I could grown this Hypoestes Sanguinolenta 5 to grow faster.

CMO_Santiago says:
::mutters:: Self:  There are no doors on this side.  Rojer must be confused.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Black: Keep a close eye on the teams down there Ken...we don't want Rojer getting upset! ::smiles::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::does a little victory dance, and smiles at Andrew:: Sparrow: At least that’s a small victory.

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: They are registering the same thing they have since we arrived, Sir.  Nothing seems to be abnormal.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and heads to the door::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Davis: Keep us steady...we don't know what is going to happen.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Change the filters to scan vegetation only see what that comes up with?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads up a flight of stairs wondering which floor she should exit on,.....Opens the doorway listening for familiar voices, hoping she'd recognize the familiar voices if she heads them.

CEO_Galen says:
@::arrives at the bridge:: walks on and activates engineering station:: then walks to the CO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::turns around and heads the other way.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Black > @CO: Aye, ma'am. ::gives a little grin::

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks over the ship intently:: CSO: I haven't seen anything like this except for in the Smithsonian.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns to see the CEO:: CEO: Edward how are things with the engines?

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: here are some new specs for the modifications to the warp core, I'd like to do.

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: Aye, Sir.....Scanning for only Flora, making notations on them.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: What do you think of it. Could it be flown?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::opens the door and looks into the corridor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::takes the PADD reading over them::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ma'am nothing has changed trying to keep LRS on the rest of the system while scanning the planet with SRS.

CMO_Santiago says:
Self:  Ahhhh, here are the doors and begins counting and sees Rojer open the door.::  OPS:  There you are !!  ::pulls Tach behind her.::

FCO_Worthington says:
::chuckles:: CSO: You must be joking. This thing couldn't roll itself down a hill.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::motions to one of the chairs:: CEO: And just how long are these going to take?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CMO: That anxious to see me? Wanna lose more money?

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  We have teenie tiny problem Rojer.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: Acknowledged To'Mach.

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: they're great. we have full power and everything’s in top shape.  ::sits down:: I could have them done by the end of the day

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks:: CMO: Come in, and tell me more.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Follows, trying to remember what he is doing here when there is so much information to go over.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::turns to Tach:: CNS:  I need to speak to Rojer, why don't you have a seat.  ::smiles::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Takes out his tricorder and begins scanning the ship to see how far the degradation has gone::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks over the notes once again:: CEO: These look good...but they will have to wait until we are back at Starbase 33. I don't want any tampering done to the warp core while we are out here.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::looks over SRS reports trying to find some clues::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Sits down on the stairs dejected.....isn't sure where everyone is....and why she can't remember anything.....::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns at Anita's tone:: Self: I'm beginning to hate this.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Uh, sure.  ::Sits down and opens a Tricorder, reviewing his notes.::

MO_Brabas says:
@ Self: OK Tessie: Let us now review those  reports ::entering the station from laboratory and smiles::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: However, this might be an opportunity to see up close a little piece of history. Would you care to accompany me inside?

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: that's exactly what I was thinking.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::hands him back the PADD:: CEO: For now why don't you give the SO and CTO a hand with the scans.

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: these modifications will give us a max warp of 9.6 for 12 hours..

CSO_Nash says:
:: Finds the entry hatch and goes over and gives a good tug standing back just in case:: FCO: Let's go

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::looks over the reports seeing nothing:: Self: There has to be something I am missing here.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The computer beeps and asks if it should shut down.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Tach has been infected with whatever the Napareens are infected with.  I don't know how wide spread it is yet, but I need to examine and account for the crew right away.  Until then, nobody can go back to the ship.  Even if the rest of us are not infected, we still maybe carriers, so until we find the cause, we are stuck here.

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: aye ma'am, ::walks over to the SO and CTO:: CTO: you need a hand?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::growls irritated:: Sparrow: Install the rest of the programs, and install an override command to stop it from shutting down.

SO_Praught says:
@CEO: If you'd like to, Ss....::Almost calls him Sir, then sees he's only an ENS too and catches herself::

FCO_Worthington says:
::follows the CSO into the ship:: CSO: Man, the smell is atrocious.

CSO_Nash says:
*CMO*: Understood, what angles have you checked so far?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CMO: This is quite serious. You think it only affects telepaths?

CEO_Galen says:
SO: You were about to call me sir, weren't you?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The computer begins counting down to shutdown.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*MO*: Status of sickbay?

SO_Praught says:
@CEO: Yes, s....I was, Ensign.

CMO_Santiago says:
CSO:  Sorry that was meant for Lt. Lyon, but please come to the presidents building I need to check you out.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: I hear that one ::Covers nose::

CEO_Galen says:
@SO: that'd have been a first.. ::chuckles::

SO_Praught says:
@CEO: Call it habit, being an ensign

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CEO: Take TAC2 set the sensors for atmospheric scans see what you can find there.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow > ::mutters and overrides the computer shutdown::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up walking over to the replicator to get a cup of tea::

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  I have no idea, the only person I've examined so far is Tach.

CSO_Nash says:
*CMO*: We'll be there as soon as OPS shows up

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Computer now asks what the user wants to be done.

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks over the cockpit in amazement:: CSO: Wow. This is really a treat.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Remembers she shouldn't be acting like this, but can't remember exactly why......::

CMO_Santiago says:
*CSO*  I'm with him now Lt.

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO: aye sir, ::walks over to Tac 2 and starts the scan for atmospheric::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Reading over his reports of what he's done the last 2 days, trying to remember any of the events.::  Self:  OK, short term memory gone.  Lets see, Terran year 1066 the...the...argh!

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CSO*: On your way over, see if you can find Commander Berlin and bring her with. We're in the basement - the door is open, or call out if you can't find us.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow > :: starts loading the programs the Napareen need.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Breigh do you have anything yet?

MO_Brabas says:
@ CTO : The SB is in perfect order

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  I'm going to start with you first Rojer, please have a seat.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Sets Tricorder down and puts head in hands.::

FCO_Worthington says:
::moves around the cramped space, looking at the archaic controls:: 

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: Aye sir, we'll wrap it up here

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods and sits down:: CMO: Do your worst ::looks at Tach and frowns::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: Do you have any results from the test yet.

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: I'm not finding anything at all, Sir.....Nothing that looks out of the ordinary, though Botany isn't my strong suit, Sir.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Any suggestions?

CMO_Santiago says:
::taps her combadge.::  COM: MO: Ens, I'm sending up readings from an exam I'm going to conduct on Lt. Lyon.  I'm going to be conducting a few of them.  Please compare them to the Napareen scans I did earlier.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: We are to gather data quickly and find the SFI and report to the President's office ASAP

CMO_Santiago says:
::takes out her tricorder and runs it over Rojer. Scanning the readings as she works.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: I wish I knew...we are exhausting all possible tests.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@Self: veQ! SO: Acknowledged, keep scanning please.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO/SO: What about unconventional tests?

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: I am and will, Sir.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow > ::continues to load programs::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: Have you found anything yet? ::continues to move around, looking at the hull::

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Such as, Sir?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTON:  The computer begins running faster as the data is downloaded into it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CEO: Switch to infrared Mr. Galen.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Anita, do you want me to tell the Captain, or will you tell her. You can give her more details than I could.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Well so far, nothing seems out of the ordinary.  Rojer, have we found a medical building or something that resembles it.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grins:: SO: Ma'am will do Breigh. We have been looking for the obvious...what about the obscure? Can we switch the sensors to look for insignificants?

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS: Up to you Sir.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Scans the bridge of the ship, looking for a computer access panel, hoping he can power it long enough to get something useful::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The ship is completely dead.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Switch to your filters to ultraviolet spectrum Ms. Praught.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Aye, Ma'am.  Though I have tried infrared and ultraviolet already.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Not that I'm aware of, but we could look for a medical facility. I'd rather you update the captain about what's happening down here.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Nothing different or significant on them.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Well let's try it again and refine the parameters.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the scans change, something flickers out of the corner of Breigh's eye.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: I can't get anything from the computer, I suggest we look for anything left by the original crew

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: See how much you can refine the parameters for the searches.

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: Well, I'll be! ::notices a plaque on the hull, above the left interior console::

SO_Praught says:
@::Homes in on something......and redraws the parameters further::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: What is it?

CEO_Galen says:
@CO: Aye ma'am, ::taps a few buttons refining the parameters ever so slightly:: CO: That's as good as I can get them.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Picks up Tricorder and sets it to record all actions, then notices its already been done.::

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  Ma'am this is Santiago.  I'm declaring the AT quarantine and no one is to be beamed down or back to the ship.  Lt. Siatty has been infected with whatever the Napareen's are infected with.  I'm not sure how widespread  it is yet among our team, but I'm beginning physicals now.  Even if we are not infected, we maybe carriers

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: CEO: Well it will have to do.

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  I'll update you as soon as I know more.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks toward the plaque::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Infected? How?

FCO_Worthington says:
::uses shirtsleeve to rub off the dust:: CSO: It appears to be some sort of commission plaque.

SO_Praught says:
@::Cocks her head not seeing it now even with refined parameters.....::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Or better yet...with what?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CEO: Mr. Galen switch back to atmospheric scans all spectrums.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wanders up the stairs further......::Okay....my name's Pamela Katheryn Berlin.....I'm a SFI Operative.....

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO: aye sir.. ::switches back to atmospheric scans, all spectrums::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks at the date, FCO: This was commissioned shortly before the time that their technological decay began

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  I suspect it has to do with the vegetation.  I was doing some experiments and I got some very unusual readings.  Spores of some type.  Lt. Siatty now is experiencing memory lost and has to concentrate very hard to speak his thoughts.

SO_Praught says:
@::Shakes her head and changes the scan parameters again::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: It's hard to tell exactly what it says, but I believe this ship to be only twenty-five years old!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Who all seems to be affected and is there any pattern?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::wonders where the CSO and FCO are:: *CSO*: Report, Lt.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Acknowledged. It means that the decline began after this was launched.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Meanders through the floors......most are deserted.....the rest don't look familiar at all......and feels really stupid walking up to someone asking "do I know you?"::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Something very slight catches Breigh's eye.

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO: Just the Lt. so far as he is the only one I examined. Actually Lt. Lyon seems clean.  The common denominator among every one is that they are telepathic.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: *SFI*: Commander, what is your current location?

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: We are gathering data now. It will be a few more minutes

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Acknowledged...keep me posted.

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  Aye Ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
@::Sees it again......and immediately zones in on it......scanning it closely::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Begins examining uniform, fingering pips, etc, trying to get some reminder of anything.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: To'Mach take us to yellow alert...no one leaves the ship and no one beams back up.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Understood. Make your way over as soon as you can.

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to look for anything interesting::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Her combadge chirps....reflexively without thinking she hits it...then realizes that was what she was supposed to do::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Breigh detects Microscopic spores in the air.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::taps key for yellow alert::

SFI_Berlin says:
*OPS*: Are you talking to me?  Pamela Berlin?

SO_Praught says:
@CO: I'm detecting something.......some sort of microscopic spores.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  We need to find Berlin right away.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*SFI*: Aye, ma'am. Do you know where you are?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: See if you can determine anything about them.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: I'm trying to do that just now.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Scanning, Ma'am........though everything seems to appear normal.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::moves over to SCI to and looks over Breigh's Shoulder::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Adjusts the tricorder to test for any space borne pathogens and runs the scan. FCO: I am playing a hunch. I should have the readings in a minute

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: The SO has detected some microscopic spores in the atmosphere...will keep you appraised as we know more.

SFI_Berlin says:
*OPS*: I'm in a rather large.......building........I can't find.....anyone familiar though.

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  Aye Ma'am, that would correspond with what I have found.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::glances over at Tach, concern on his face::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: Hunch? What do you mean?

SO_Praught says:
@::Points out what she sees to the CTO::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*SFI*: Stay where you are. We'll come look for you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: One question...do you think we can reverse the effects of this?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Ok Breigh lets runs scans on that and see if we can find out what it is.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: But I'm picking them up floating in space near us, Ma'am.  Suggest we change positions.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: I am checking to see if they brought anything back with them from their exploration trip

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  I don't know yet.  I have to study it more.  I want to try and find the medical buildings here.  They would have the equipment I need.  Even if its 25 years out of date.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Black: Ken, please locate Commander Berlin for me and download her location to my tricorder.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CMO: Understood...we can beam down whatever you need.

CMO_Santiago says:
CMO:CO:  Thanks Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Understood.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Notices Lyon glancing over, tries to hide the fear.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Black > @COM: OPS: Aye, sir. ::quickly locates Berlin and sends her location to the tricorder::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Davis: Move us to a higher orbit.

CEO_Galen says:
::continues work on the scans:: puts them on auto for a second and walks over to engineering to check the engines out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@< Davis > CO: Aye ma'am. ::keys in for a higher orbit::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee engines go dead.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::nods as his tricorder chirps:: COM: Black: Thanks, Ken. Lyon out.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  You know I would love to get my hands on a corpse.  I could dissect the brain and find the cause a lot easier.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CEO: Get those engines back online Ensign.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Finds a spot to sit where she will be easily seen.....wishes that.....Oh what's his name?  ::Concentrates REALLY hard.....Irandor!  ::Wishes he were here....though she isn't sure why::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: It doesn't appear they left anything behind. I wish we could take this ship back to the C and take her apart.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks:: CMO: You think we should start looking for that medical facility? But the locals might have a problem with that...

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO: already on it! :;tapping the console furiously:: grumbles::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Let's wrap this up. We have to report back to OPS

SO_Praught says:
@::Feeling the ship "stall":: CO: Sir I suggest rebreathers with .01 micron filters until we know what those spores are.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  I suspect as long as we don't touch their water... Unless you want me to beam down a complete med bay down from the ship.

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO/CO: The injectors are fused..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Black: Move us by impulse...just get us moving.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Lt., I'm sending you Commander Berlin's location. Please find her immediately and then come to my location. I'll inform you if it changes.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Acknowledged...make it so.

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: Aye ::receives the coordinates::

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Well we each have one at our stations, but you might want to make a shipwide announcement about it. ::Pulls her out and puts it on over her head::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: Well, I don't think we are gonna find anything else. ::moves toward the hatch::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CEO: Ensign, grab Lt. O'Guinn and get yourself to ME and get them fixed.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Captain repeats her last order.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: We could do that... but the corpse might be a tricky thing...

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO: on it ::grabs Lt. O'Guinn and heads to ME::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::opening shipwide comm:: ALL: All crew use rebreathers with a .01 micron filter.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: I to wish to study this more, but shall we go pick up the SFI and report in

SO_Praught says:
::Hearing the CO repeat herself......casts a sideways glance at the CTO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::sighs::  OPS:  I know, but maybe we can find a morgue or something.

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: After you.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads to the hatch and sets out for the SFI's co-ords::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::grimaces:: CMO: Now I remember why I stayed away from sciences. We might need to get permission from the locals. And the Captain will have to know about this too.

FCO_Worthington says:
::follows the CSO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods:: OPS:  Understood.

CEO_Galen says:
@::hits ME with O'Guinn in tow:: O'Guinn: Get to the master console, I’ll be working on releasing those injectors

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Spores are found to be the cause of the engine failures.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Now where are the rest of the crew, they should have been here before now and I really need to find a lab.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::grimaces again:: COM: CO: Ma'am, Anita feels she can get an answer quicker if we have a corpse to dissect... permission to get said corpse?

CSO_Nash says:
*SFI*: We are heading to your position

CEO_Galen says:
@::notices spores in the engines:: grumbles:: *CO*: spores are in the engines. That's the cause of the warp failure.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@COM: OPS: Granted.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CEO*: Get them out then.

SO_Praught says:
@CO/CTO: We could try all putting on evac suits then blow out the Cherokee, Sir.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Thanks, ma'am. ::distaste evident in his voice.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::grins:: OPS: Join us in the great body hunt ?

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: aye ma'am, I’m going to try something radical here..

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: I'm beginning to get worried about them. ::taps his badge:: *CSO*: Report.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wonders who these people are who are coming for her.....stands and crosses her arms....ready for anything, just in case::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CEO*: Just don't blow up my ship.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Like I have a choice.

CEO_Galen says:
@CO*: I’ll try not to, it means bringing the warp core pressure up to critical to try and wipe the spores out.

CMO_Santiago says:
::chuckles::  CNS:  Tach, want to help.  I want to keep your mind active.

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: I have the SFI in my sight

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*SFI*: Commander, are you still in the same place? I've sent Lt. Nash and Lt. Worthington to find you so you can join us.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Hears a voice turning the corner.....::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Sure I'll help, but why wouldn't my mind be active?

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks around for Berlin::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sits down trying to get used to breathing thorough the rebreather::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::turns to Sparrow:: Sparrow: Andrew, hunt in the database for the nearest medical facility, please?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looks around as if she's not sure how to respond to the voice:: OPS: I am where......I have.......Yes.

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  No reason, just want your help.  ::winks at him::

CEO_Galen says:
@::starts slowly bringing the pressure up by doing a cold startup of the warp core::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Advances to the SFI:: Commander: Lt. Nash reporting to escort you back to OPS and the rest of the crew

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The computer comes up with the nearest medical facility.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*SFI*: Please go with the two Lt.’s. They are there to help.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Her arms crossed:: *OPS*: I will.....

SFI_Berlin says:
::Noting the two are Lt.’s of some sort....though she's not sure that that means even:: CSO: I am willing to.....go with you.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Telepaths all over the ship, are slightly affected.

CEO_Galen says:
@::watches as the warp core comes alive very briefly then shuts down::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*SFI*: Thanks, commander.

FCO_Worthington says:
SFI: Something a matter Commander?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow > OPS: Sir, the nearest facility is about two blocks from this building.

SFI_Berlin says:
FCO: I don't think......that there.....I mean....No?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::taps Comm badge:: *CEO*: To'Mach to Galen. Report ensign.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::continues going over the reports coming in::

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: Those spores are somehow disabling the startup procedures. I’m going to ramp up the core to critical off the bat, then see if I can start squeezing in the reactants

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Lets get to the stairs, and the rest can join us on the ground floor.

CNS_Siatty says:
@< Ens. Keretta >: Patient: Uh, sorry.  What were you saying?  ::Trying to concentrate.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CEO*: As I said...don't blow up my ship.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CO lays down her reports and get up from her chair, then forgets where she was going.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Ok.  ::goes over and grabs Tach's hand.:: CNS: Hey, lets say we go for a walk.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CTO*: warp startup unsuccessful, starting something uhm unheard of before...

SFI_Berlin says:
CSO: Where are you taking me?

CSO_Nash says:
SFI: Commander shall we? :: Notices the distracted look in her eyes:: *OPS*: I think the Commander has been affected

FCO_Worthington says:
::puzzled by Berlin's response:: SFI: You seem not yourself today.

CEO_Galen says:
@::taps a few buttons bringing the pressure up to critical in the warp core::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: The rest are joining us?  I thought we still had information to gather.

CSO_Nash says:
SFI: Back to OPS and the CMO

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::waves Andrew over and leads the way out the door, into the corridor and towards the stairs.:: *CSO*: I was expecting that. Meet us at the top of the stairs, we're coming up.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*CEO*: I want the engines back online yesterday.

SFI_Berlin says:
CSO: For what.....why?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The build up, burns out the spores.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: I'll send them on their errands as soon as you have scanned them.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CTO*: I’m doing my best sir, hang on it may get bumpy here..

SFI_Berlin says:
FCO: Well neither do you, I'm sure......::Gets a puzzled look on her face::

CSO_Nash says:
SFI: Please come with us. You don't look well

CEO_Galen says:
@::squeezes in the warp reactants, watches as the core comes online:: *CTO/CO*: Warp core online.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::climbs the stairs to the ground floor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CEO*: Get us out of here then.

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks at the CSO: SFI: We are just going to meet up with Rojer.

SFI_Berlin says:
CSO: I feel....I am.....There's nothing wrong....

CNS_Siatty says:
All:  Oh no, I forgot to feed Flame this morning!

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: I have the helm ma'am.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: aye ma'am warp drive at your discretion.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walks with the two....instinctively trying to sense if they are friend or foe....and can't sense anything.....::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Don't worry Tach, Pat is looking after Flame.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Aye sir.

CSO_Nash says:
SFI: As you wish, CO want's us to report to OPS on the double

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: What?  Oh, of course.  What was I thinking.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@Davis: I have the helm.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Medical has now reprogrammed the biofilters to begin removing the spores from the ships atmosphere.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looking like she's concentrating VERY hard....:: CSO: Fine

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::takes helm engages and breaks orbit::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::arrives at the top of the stairs, looking around for the rest::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins heading in the direction of the president's building::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sits back down in my chair wondering what is happening to my crew::

FCO_Worthington says:
CSO: How far are we from our destination?

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: I believe we're on our way

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wonders what these men are like usually...then seem rather......stoic::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Ma'am, we're just scanning the AT and then I'm sending them on their info gathering errands again.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  More telepaths are showing up in sickbay... reporting slight memory losses.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: We definitely should put in for repairs at SB after this maybe for a baryon sweep?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: Report ensign.

FCO_Worthington says:
SFI: Read any good poetry lately Commander?

MO_Jov says:
@CTO:I will try to use some repressant and

Host OPS_Lyon says:
*CSO*: We're at the top of the stairs, heading out of the building now.

MO_Jov says:
@CTO : Please stand by

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: We should be there shortly

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: Do what you have to do.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks around the town, wondering what its builders called it.::

CSO_Nash says:
*OPS*: Aye we're on our way

CEO_Galen says:
@*CO*: I’m keeping impulse engines on hot standby, just in case

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  OPS, CNS, and CMO meet up with the CSO and FCO, with Berlin in hand.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*CEO*: Report, Mr. Galen.

SFI_Berlin says:
FCO: Poetry?  Lambic Pentameter....wait.....what is.....I don't.......::Looking at the FCO directly:: FCO: No.....I don't.....recall.

CMO_Santiago says:
::goes straight over to Berlin:: SFI:  How are you doing Ma'am ?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Feeling more than a little frustrated....ready to slug something out of her extreme frustration::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::gently takes Berlin's arm:: CMO: Scan the Lt.’s and lets get going to the med building.

CEO_Galen says:
@*CTO*: warp core fully functional. I have impulse drives on hot standby just in case. and we probably should putting for a checkup at Starbase and maybe even a baryon sweep.

FCO_Worthington says:
SFI: Perhaps I will lend you some.

MO_Jov says:
::Taking a two types of brain modulators and programs them to block the telepathic nerve link::

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Aye in a moment.  I'm more concerned about Lt. Cmdr Berlin.

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: I am.....nothing wrong.....Fine.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: We didn't find anything unusual on the derelict ship

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Are we finished?  Why have we regrouped?  We just got here.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*CEO*: Acknowledged Mr. Galen I will apprise the Captain.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods:: SFI:  I'm just going to run over the tricorder over you, is that ok ?

MO_Jov says:
::Putting on him self::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looks at OPS arm and somehow instinctively feels she can trust him....Nods at him::

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: Yes.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Understood. Anything else worth mentioning? ::smiles at Berlin and begins walking to the med facility::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: But I can assure you it will not ever fly again.

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins scanning and reading the output.  She nods to the OPS O that she is infected.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Breigh, report.

MO_Jov says:
@Tessie: Give me 200 kHz to this.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: We have spores all through the ship.....we need to find a way to flush them out.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The group finds itself in front of the medical facility.  Outside is listed a morgue.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Follows after OPS quietly.....::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Tach, we're just gathering more information, nothing serious. ::frowns slightly, and absently pats Berlin's arm::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Ideas?

MO_Jov says:
::He could not believe :: Self: It is working

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Nothing of note

CMO_Santiago says:
::pushes the door and enters the morgue.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sits there looking at everyone on the bridge::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: If we all put on EVA suits we could flush out the Cherokee......

CMO_Santiago says:
::looks around for some bodies.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: What is your situation?

MO_Jov says:
@CTO: I maybe have a answer

CEO_Galen says:
@CTO*:  I have a slight headache, just heading to Sickbay for something for it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: What do you have ensign?

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: I take that back, the ship dates back to shortly before the date of their decline

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::grimaces and enters the building, gently pulling Berlin with him.:: CMO: Want me to scan the rest of the AT? Just tell me what I'm looking for, so they can get back to their tasks.

MO_Jov says:
@*CTO*: Please hurry I will meet you on the way

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: Where ensign?

MO_Jov says:
::Taking some 15 probes with him and exits SB::

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods absently and hands him the tricorder.:: OPS:  Their data is on the tricorder, just compare readings.

SO_Praught says:
CTO: And when we beam everyone up we need to use at least a .01 micron filter....::Brightening:: Or even better I'll log the spore into the transporter buffer and it will remove any of them as people materialize.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: That is something noteworthy. This is making no sense to me at the moment. ::takes the tricorder::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galen says:
@::walks out of ME and heads to SB::

MO_Jov says:
@*CTO* : I am coming to the bridge

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walking idly by OPS....quietly and contented::

Host Mortician says:
::looks up and sees people enter::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*MO*: Acknowledged.

CMO_Santiago says:
::moves over to the body she sees and pulls down a sheet.:: OPS:  We are going to half to block this lab from anyone entering.  It won't do if one of the Napareens sees us.

MO_Jov says:
@::Entering the turbolift:: Computer: Bridge

Host Mortician says:
CMO:  May I er... ::stops for a moment:: yes, help you?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::points to the Mortician:: CMO: Too late.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Thinks he should know how to run the scans, but has no idea.::

CEO_Galen says:
@::walks into SB:: MO: You around?

MO_Jov says:
::entering the bridge:

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CSO/FCO: Just wait a moment while I scan you. ::quickly helps Berlin and Tach to seats and tells them to stay there.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::turns:: Self:  Oops.  Mortician:  Hello, I'm Lt. Santiago of the Starship Cherokee.  I'm the chief Medical officer there.  I was wondering If you minded if I examined and autopsied this body.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mortician: Greetings from the Federation.  I am Lt. Tach Siatty.... ::Looks to OPS, then sits.::

MO_Jov says:
@CTO: I have this ::Showing probes:: I have modify them for suppression of the telepathic links in the brain

CMO_Santiago says:
Mortician:  I'm maybe able to figure out what is happening with your people.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stands still::

SFI_Berlin says:
::As a little child would obey someone she trusts.....she sits quietly and obediently::

FCO_Worthington says:
::wonders why everyone is behaving strangely::

Host Mortician says:
CMO: Why... ::forgets:: I guess that would be all right, may I watch? ::seems to remember how to do one::

CEO_Galen says:
@*MO*: you around?

CMO_Santiago says:
Mortician:  Of course you can.  I would love your help.  ::Gives her, her best smile.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::remains near Tach and Pam:: CSO: Just stand over here, and slowly turn around. ::gets the tricorder out::

MO_Jov says:
@*CEO*:I am on the brig

CTO_To`Mach says:
@MO: Ok doctor I don't have the medical knowledge....so how is this suppose to help?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up and heads to my office:: CTO: You have the bridge. ::enters RR not really sure what is going on anymore::

CMO_Santiago says:
::pulls the sheet completely off the body::  Mortician:  Would you have any instruments and a place to wash up ?

Host Mortician says:
::steps back to watch::  CMO:  Help us?  Do we need ... er em ... help?

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye ::follows directions::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.

MO_Jov says:
@:: taking a probe and puts on the CTO::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: I thought we were going back to the ship?  Isn't that why we....::Trails off.::

CMO_Santiago says:
Mortician:  A little bit of help, but its nothing serious.  ::smiles.::

CEO_Galen says:
@MO*: can you come back to SB when your free there, I need something for a headache?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::scans Kevin:: CSO: By the way, I'm Rojer, I don't think we've really had an opportunity to be properly introduced.

MO_Jov says:
@CTO: This will help you

Host Mortician says:
CMO: Instruments? What ::stumbles in thought:: are those?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Forgetting she promised to stay seated stands....wandering around the room toward the door::

MO_Jov says:
@*CEO*: Stay there I am on my way

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Soon, Tach, we just need to do some things first. ::spots Pam wandering and goes to fetch her::

CEO_Galen says:
@*MO*: Most certainly... ::sits down on a biobed waiting::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Nice to meet you Rojer, I'm Kevin Nash

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices Berlin getting up and walks over::

MO_Jov says:
@ CTO : I have to go

CMO_Santiago says:
::spies a sink and goes and washes up. Looking at the soap and wonders when the last time it was changed.::  Mortician:  Instruments, are like scalpels and such.  They are used to cut into the body so we can find out what is wrong.  They are small and easily handled.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Is there any other way to get the spores out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sits down at my desk fiddling with things laying there...looking at them then placing them back down::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*MO*: Acknowledged.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wonders why 2 people have converged on her suddenly:: FCO/OPS: Have I done something wrong?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles over his shoulder and steers Pam back to her seat.::

Host Mortician says:
CMO: Cut into... what ever for? ::looks over at the panel that looks into the body::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Just do that little pirouette so I can scan you.

MO_Jov says:
@::leaves the brig::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: You got it. ::turns around::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
SFI: You have done nothing wrong, but you have to sit here with Tach for a while longer.

SFI_Berlin says:
OPS: Oh...I need....stay.....Of course.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::wonders why my head hurts::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: Rojer what is your situation?

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: I'm not sure....Blowing out the ships inside would be the most efficient way.  We can try adding the spore's make up to the environmental systems and see if we could fix it that way.

CMO_Santiago says:
Mortician:  Because the body has a way to hide what is wrong unless you go into look.  ::Spots a tray of instruments.:: CNS:  Would you mind pushing that tray against that bed.  ::she puts on rubber gloves::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: What's going on here Rojer?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::scans Trent as he turns:: COM: CTO: We're in the morgue at the moment, Anita's doing an autopsy to get some answers.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: If I am clear, is there something I can do to help?

MO_Jov says:
@ ::entering the SB::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledge Rojer. Keep me appraised please.

CNS_Siatty says:
SFI: Hi, I'm Tach Siatty, nice to meet you.  ::Hears Anita.::  OPS: Can I help her?  Anita I mean.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at the scans:: CSO/FCO: You are both clean.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Can you get a make up of the spores?

SFI_Berlin says:
CNS: I'm Pamela... Berlin.  Nice to....::Nods:: meet you.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Maybe another time, Tach. I need you to stay put for a while.

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: I'd do that better from my lab.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: Understood. Anything we can do from down here. ::scans Andrew as well, finding nothing::

MO_Jov says:
@ *CTO*: If we use internal sensor to spread 20khz pulse we could get them down but it will be no permanent effect.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Anything I can do to help?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Get on it ensign we need answers and quick.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::wanders back out to the bridge trying to find a report I remember looking at::

CMO_Santiago says:
::pushes the tray with her elbows.  Looking over the instruments she picks up a scalpel and begins cutting into the head.  Once the skull is revealed, she picks up a chisel and hammer and cracks the skull.::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
CSO/FCO: I'm just finding out if there is a way we can help the ship from down here. We need answers, and not just medical ones.

SO_Praught says:
@CTO: Aye, Sir.... ::Runs toward the TL::

MO_Jov says:
@:: he looks over the PADD:: Tessie please help Mr. Galen

CMO_Santiago says:
@< Tessie >  MO:  Aye Sir.

Host Mortician says:
::sees the scalp come off, the skull open, turns and runs out of the room::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::firmly keeps his back to where Anita is cutting::

MO_Jov says:
@::Hmm:: Self: Telepathic inhibitors of course.

SO_Praught says:
@TL: Deck 5

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Would you like me to keep a watch on the CNS and SFI?

CMO_Santiago says:
::she makes a cursory examination of the brain.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: It seems the ship has been infected also....see if you can gets some air samples and runs some test from down there.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: The ship is in trouble. Hmmm. What did their scans show?

Host OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Would you please?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ma'am I think it might be a good idea if you were to go to sick bay.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: Send me your findings. I'll get Kevin onto it now. ::looks at Kevin to see if he heard::

CMO_Santiago says:
::with her scalpel she begins cutting into the brain.  Dissecting it into sections.::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Don't worry Rojer. ::walks over to SFI and CNS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: Sickbay? Why? I feel fine.

MO_Jov says:
@::grabs a few probes and programs them to stop Alpha waves and runs to the bridge::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
FCO: Who are you?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledged Rojer standby.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Thank you sir

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles weakly at Trent:: FCO: You're a saint. ::resolutely turns around:: I'll be assisting Anita.

SO_Praught says:
@::Makes her way to her lab quickly.....::

FCO_Worthington says:
SFI: I am Lieutenant Trent D. Worthington III.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ma'am you just do seem like yourself.... I would like to have the doctor have a look at you.

SFI_Berlin says:
FCO: I see.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: Send the information to Kevin's tricorder. I'm assisting Anita, against my better judgement. ::Walks over to the table::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::REB:: CTO: The doctor is on the planet...don't you remember?

SO_Praught says:
@::Begins to download the information she currently has and begins her analysis::

FCO_Worthington says:
CNS: How are you doing Tach?

MO_Jov says:
@;;Entering the bridge:: CO: Do you have a moment? I am doing some tests to see how the personnel have handled this stressful situation.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: How's T'Kerl? ::concern colors his voice::

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: And what ship do you serve on?  I'm from the....the...the Cherokee...Do I know you?  I get the feeling we've met.

CMO_Santiago says:
::From each section she cuts out a piece.:: OPS:  Rojer can you look for a microscope about here, or what passes for one.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns at the voice:: MO: Who are you?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::taps com badge:: *SO*: To`Mach to Praught.

CSO_Nash says:
::Begins receiving data::

MO_Jov says:
@ CO : I will put this probes on you

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::stops next to the table:: CMO: Need help? ::hoping she doesn't::

FCO_Worthington says:
CNS: Yes, we serve together on the same ship and we have met before.

SO_Praught says:
@*CTO*:  Praught here, Sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::backs up:: MO: You are going to put what on me?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: The doctor is here with her now. I don't like what I see though.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Tries to smile.::  FCO: Of course, what’s the matter with me.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sees a pattern from the reports from the ship and all data gathered here::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*SO*: Breigh send the results you have so far to Lt. Nash.

SO_Praught says:
@*CTO*:  The spores seem to be what is causing the memory loss and confusion, but that does us no good unless we find out what's causing the spores.

Host OPS_Lyon says:
::happily turns around:: CMO: Microscope coming up. ::hears the comm:: COM: CTO: Understood, To'Mach. Keep me updated.

FCO_Worthington says:
CNS and SFI: I’m sure you are both just tired. We will get you home soon.

MO_Jov says:
@ CO :This things ::Showing inhibitors:: and all you have to do is enjoy.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COM: OPS: Will do Rojer.

CMO_Santiago says:
::finds the part of the brain that she hopes controls telepathy and takes a slice.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at To'Mach and back to the MO::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looks as if she's thinking:: FCO: I guess I am tired.

CNS_Siatty says:
Self: Home? Oh yes, the ship.

SO_Praught says:
@::Sends her results to the CSO::

Host OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: Thanks. Lyon out. ::hunts for a microscope::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@MO: See what you can do for the captain doctor.

Host AGM-Trish says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Host AGM-Trish says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

